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Home Learning Plan - Elementary 
Below are suggested (but not required) activities for students to work on throughout the week. 

 

Grade Level: 3rd Grade 

Week of: May 4, 2020 

 

Content Area Activities 

Writing Skill: Creating a Descriptive Setting  

Setting:  the time, place, and environment of a story 

 

Activity #1: Click on the following link. Read this excerpt from, The BFG, by 

Roald Dahl. Notice the descriptive language used to create the setting. Can you 

visualize what the room looks like? Feels like? Smells like? Draw a picture of 

what you see in your mind. 

 

Activity #2: Think of a special place that means a lot to you. Is it your 

grandparents’ home, the baseball field, the school playground, or your own 

bedroom? What do you see? What time of day is it? What does it feel like in 

this place? What does it smell like? What or who do you hear? Sketch a picture 

of this place and write a paragraph describing the location. Remember to 

include details of this setting.  

 

Activity #3: Use one of the setting pictures below or take your own photograph 

of a place inside or outside your home.  It could be a bedroom, kitchen, 

playhouse, or your backyard.  You choose!  Then, make this the setting of a 

narrative story.  Be descriptive as you write the setting. Pay attention to the 

small details. Is it cloudy or gloomy?  Bright or colorful? Is there a stinky sock 

on the floor? Do you smell cupcakes baking? Include as many details as you can 

to invite your reader into the setting of your story.    

 

Ocean Setting                                             Treehouse Setting                              

 

Fireworks Setting                                Amusement Park Setting 

 
 

Word Study Skill: Frequently Misspelled Word List 

It is time to learn to spell these frequently misspelled words once and for all. 

Using the twelve words from this week’s list, complete at least 3 of the 

following activities to prove that you can spell these tricky words correctly. Do 

your best and have fun!  

 

Word List: Frequently Misspelled Words 

were                   favorite                           special                             because 

where                different                          write                                 know 

https://lakeorionk12mi-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/teresa_bronczyk_lok12_org/EYDXg-EIsKRPgZwTK70LjvIBMh_ZIjWVSwYZYVD6S-ag9g?e=tQbCu2
https://lakeorionk12mi-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/teresa_bronczyk_lok12_org/EXopc-75xSBJp1ZQYbnoZ2IBRNbgUyCyut47ao5Jw-rFyg?e=ujdgWo
https://lakeorionk12mi-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/teresa_bronczyk_lok12_org/EWHdttl68MhJj3tQNr9dwhUBSM8Sp_lQ_kKnwJK3d-Lqgg?e=xaJ3Y4
https://lakeorionk12mi-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/teresa_bronczyk_lok12_org/EdtHwNq44o1Erdko_11TkMEBvOSNzj7r20fh0U8hsNYQiw?e=PPSIVS
https://lakeorionk12mi-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/teresa_bronczyk_lok12_org/Edpdbwp6CTBEnLdAR1EXdXcBpZRSLT1otNe2uWQ3Cnt8hg?e=j6Upu5
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weird                 thought                           enough                           probably 

 

Activities: Choose 3 or more to complete this week. 

Dictate 
Sentences 

Have another 
person dictate 
sentences for 5 

of your word 
study words. 

Spelling Race 
Set a timer for 1 
minute. See how 
many word study 

words you can 
correctly write. 

Consonants and 
Vowels 

Write your 
spelling words. 

Circle the vowels 
and underline 

the consonants. 

ABC Order 
Write your 
words in 

alphabetical 
order. 

Practice Test 
Take a practice 
test on half of 
your words. 
Write any 

misspelled words 
3 times. 

Letter Match 
Write your 

words as many 
times as there 
are letters in it. 
Ex. You would 
write cat three 

times. 

Staircase Words 
Write each word 

one letter on 
each line until 

you have written 
the whole word. 

C 
CA 

CAT 
  

Spelling Bee 
Have another 

person call out 
your words to 

you so that you 
can spell them 

out loud. 

Rainbow Words 
Write your 

words using a 
different color 
for each letter. 

  

Exercise Words 
Spell your words 

while doing 
jumping jacks, 
push-ups, or 

crunches. 

Spelling x 3 
Write your 

words three 
times each. 

Letter Writing 
Write a letter to 
a friend or family 
member using as 

many of your 
word study 

words as 
possible. 

 

Reading 
 

 

Skill: Character Traits 

 

Activity #1: Read 30 minutes each day.  

 

Activity #2: Review the following anchor charts. Think about what you learned 

about character traits in class this year. Use your knowledge to complete the 

following activity: Think of a character in a book you are reading or that you 

have read. Complete a character trait poster. Use the link provided to print a 

blank poster or create your own.  

                                                                                                 

Activity #3: Listen to:  The Frog Prince Continued 

Pick your favorite character and describe the traits of that character using 

evidence from the text. Remember to think about both physical and internal 

traits. Share your thoughts in writing, verbally with your parents, or in your 

own creative way.   
 

Math Skill: Understanding fractions as numbers.  

 

Resource Sheet: Use the fraction strips to help guide your thinking.   

 

https://lakeorionk12mi-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/teresa_bronczyk_lok12_org/EXmwe4gpb31Er38G7Lu03bIBYo9F8QTEKcbXnOMETAUPiQ?e=oNPP1z
https://lakeorionk12mi-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/teresa_bronczyk_lok12_org/EQT-0K5trhpFkJABPaQfoSIBOUsDrWgquazpTwaa1BszOw?e=DeeXqZ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9DqxTVYwvUs
https://lakeorionk12mi-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/heidi_boyer_lok12_org/EalROiuhUqRMhPVgAK9v2VcB5oikUTYIm2dbkRL9nF2elw?e=ICIsc6
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Activity 1: Watch the “Math Antics” video, and then complete the “Equal 

Parts” worksheet.  

 

Activity 2: Fraction Name Activity. You will first write your name in the top 

blank space, then partition the second blank row equally into the number of 

letters in your name. Next, label each divided piece with the unit fraction. After 

that, you will label the corresponding fractions on the number line. Finally, in 

the last row, you will answer the questions: number of equal parts in name, 

unit fractions, fractions of vowels, and fraction of consonants. Click here to see 

a completed example.  

  

Activity 3: Fraction War Card Game. 

Supplies: Deck of cards (take out face cards), pencils/markers, and paper 

 

Two players take turns playing “war” using a deck of cards with pencils which 

act as the fraction line. The players compare their newly created fractions, and 

they must then decide who has the larger fraction based on the cards played. 

The winner gets to keep all the cards. Player with most cards at the end, wins.  

 

Directions:  

    1. Shuffle and deal the cards out equally. 

    2. Each player puts their cards faced down in a pile. 

    3. Both players turn over their top TWO cards at the same time (one above 

the pencil and one below). 

    4. Make sure the smaller number is the numerator on top. The player whose 

cards create the larger fraction wins all four cards. The cards go into a discard 

pile on the winner’s side. 

    5. Players may use their scrap paper to help them compare fractions or use 

the fraction strips to guide their thinking. 

    6. If players turn over equivalent (equal) fractions, then there is a fraction 

war! 

    7. Each player places 2 new cards down, one above the pencil and one 

below. The smaller card is the numerator (top number) and the larger number 

is the denominator (bottom number.) 

    8. Whoever has the higher fraction wins all the cards. 

    9. Play continues until one player’s pile is gone, or one player does not have 

enough cards to make a fraction. 

Tips and tricks:  

    If two fractions have a common denominator, the fraction with the larger 

numerator is the larger fraction. Ex: 3/5 > 2/5 

    If two fractions have a common numerator, the fraction with the smaller 

denominator is larger. Ex: 1/4 > 1/8 

    If you are unsure about which fraction is larger, use the fraction strips to 

help. 
 

Science This week in science, all K-5 students will engage in the same three science 

activities!  We will explore an underwater habitat and investigate how plastics 

https://mathantics.com/lesson/fractions-are-parts
https://lakeorionk12mi-my.sharepoint.com/:i:/g/personal/daniel_mattar_lok12_org/EfzC-8HpD0FHlFjThQBS7jwBiL1QFiD5-cHWK5ZwVynRdQ?e=cowoma
https://lakeorionk12mi-my.sharepoint.com/:i:/g/personal/daniel_mattar_lok12_org/EfzC-8HpD0FHlFjThQBS7jwBiL1QFiD5-cHWK5ZwVynRdQ?e=cowoma
https://lakeorionk12mi-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/daniel_mattar_lok12_org/EZkUyqmlTXBKjrYBdR42JscBmShptYyCmIVlYszqEEvYHA?e=mjyJe1
https://lakeorionk12mi-my.sharepoint.com/:i:/g/personal/daniel_mattar_lok12_org/EbA4U6638LtAtgzPQlArlZMBWQmxpSK5Gr4kd7KyCxBpiw?e=KriGEZ
https://lakeorionk12mi-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/heidi_boyer_lok12_org/EalROiuhUqRMhPVgAK9v2VcB5oikUTYIm2dbkRL9nF2elw?e=ZsARHR
https://lakeorionk12mi-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/heidi_boyer_lok12_org/EalROiuhUqRMhPVgAK9v2VcB5oikUTYIm2dbkRL9nF2elw?e=ZsARHR
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might affect it.   

In Activity 1, you will compare the habitat outside your home with an 

underwater habitat called a Kelp Forest.  For more detailed instructions on 

Activity 1, click here. 

In Activity 2, you will design and conduct an investigation to see what happens 

when different kinds of plastic waste end up in the water.  For more detailed 

instructions on Activity 2, click here. 

In Activity 3, you will learn about nurdles and how they end up in the water.  

You will then have the chance to go on a “Nurdle Hunt”.  You can even share 

what you find with some real scientists!  For more detailed instructions on 

Activity 3, click here. 

Social Studies Activity 1: Read chapter 6 Lesson 3: Michigan Book, click here.  

Answer the Think About It. Write About It! questions on a sheet of paper, or 

verbally discuss your responses with another person. 

  

Activity 2:  Michigan-made products are sold all over the world. Choose one of 

our state’s famous products from the choices below and watch a virtual tour of 

its factory. Think about the natural, capital, and human resources that it would 

take to make the product.  

Jiffy Baking Mixes  

Faygo Pop                       

  

Activity 3:  Now that you have had a chance to read about some Michigan-

made products and watched how one was made, you are challenged to 

advertise your own product to sell or business to start.  Create a poster, 

advertisement, or commercial that explains to the consumer more about your 

Michigan-made goods or the service you want to provide. 

Include: 

• Product/Business Name 

• Explain what your good is used for or what your service provides 

• Price 

• Colorful picture of your good or store-front 

• Correct spelling and grammar  
 

Art Activity 1: 
Watch this video clip to review different types of balance in art. 
What Is Balance? 
Enjoy observing examples of symmetry found in nature. 
10 Beautiful Examples of Symmetry In Nature 
  
Activity 2:  
Explore the free app Kaleidoscope Painter, or have fun on the website: 
Kaleidoscope Painter 
Draw colorful symmetrical mandalas just by moving your fingers around the 
screen! 
  

https://lakeorionk12mi-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/andrea_brook_lok12_org/EaPFrnS7CsZKjRBsKZaokCQBkXjQHJ2JIcczubylVqx1_g?e=gbfMPN
https://lakeorionk12mi-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/andrea_brook_lok12_org/EcruLArXuBpEvWWeYWa6PGsBYnEwvBA4nh0ktrNfuxDdaw?e=SRMkHi
https://lakeorionk12mi-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/andrea_brook_lok12_org/EZ4UT8PNE5lLsQgiOzW1jdEBYOVip0qaBWqyFH7dUluv0Q?e=byLHWV
https://lakeorionk12mi-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/andrea_brook_lok12_org/EdDKnuO4OpFPn_1wdVpUupwBavU2EtYnfd5A9bvNkUEp9Q?e=TJA8a9
https://site.jiffymix.com/about/?cid=900
https://m.youtube.com/watch?v=VMfdnGox6Xk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=54&v=L_ztNJswLmo&feature=emb_logo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=J-ykLPy9Un8&list=PLsDAs6UfhAibWSw6ZGm82x1scYYU3VVe5
https://permadi.com/java/spaint/spaint.html
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Activity 3:  
Mandala means ‘symmetrical circle’.  They may have different colors/objects, 
but they all have something in common: radial symmetry.  Mandala art begins 
with a central point and all other lines/colors/symbols radiate out from that 
central place.  This means it is a patterned circle that looks the same all the 
way around!  Create your own Mandala by using natural found objects in 
nature.  Go outside and collect items in a container to be part of your mandala 
(flowers, rocks, grass, leaves, etc.)  Arrange these items in a circular pattern.  
You may want to choose one object that you’d like to be your “central 
keystone” and place it in the center of your workspace.  Focus on balance, 
symmetry and pattern.  If you can, snap a photo and share it with your art 
teacher! 

 
 

Media Activity 1 
Listen to an astronaut read a story from space. Pick a story or two to read. 
Story time from space 
 
Activity 2 
Visit Capstone Books  and choose Capstone Interactiv  (Username: continue  
Password: reading) and search for an e-book called Space Facts or Fibs. Read it 
to yourself or select “audio” to listen to the book. Email your Media Specialist 
one fact about outer space that you learned from reading the book. 
 
Activity 3 
Visit http://clever.com/ and log in to your account (see directions for 
assistance). Work for approximately 20 minutes on any unfinished lessons. 
 

Music Activity 1 
Listen to the music found at the link below and think about how the music 
makes you feel. What do you think the character's personality traits would be? 
Would they be someone you would want to be friends with? Star Wars 
Listening Tracks 
 
Activity 2 
Listen to the Star Wars themes at the link below. Which was your favorite and 
what makes you say that? Share your thoughts with your Music Teacher. 
Classical FM Star Wars Themes 
 

Physical Education  Balloon bop – Blow up a balloon or re-closable bag with air. Use your hand to 

strike the balloon or bag. If your balloon/bag hits the floor/ground do ten 

jumping jacks prior to starting again. How many times in a row can you hit the 

balloon without catching it or letting it hit the ground/floor? Try using a 

different part of your body to hit the balloon or bag in the same fashion. Try 

doing these activities inside and outside. Which one is more difficult and why? 

You can also try to strike the balloon/bag with something you hold onto with 

your hands. 

  

https://storytimefromspace.com/library/
https://www.mycapstonelibrary.com/login/index.html
https://clever.com/oauth/district-picker
https://lakeorionk12mi-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/jaclyn_hirschfield_lok12_org/EVWnO20mjLRGoJobSFwmETIB6NJXgn_VuS55EIqEZPsD2Q?e=eptXJ6
https://lakeorionk12mi-my.sharepoint.com/:f:/g/personal/kimberly_hicks_lok12_org/EkldEVZAHR5BinMBL9PPSU8Bb6gNe8H6CcKFPmUG54iM7Q?e=25vTws
https://lakeorionk12mi-my.sharepoint.com/:f:/g/personal/kimberly_hicks_lok12_org/EkldEVZAHR5BinMBL9PPSU8Bb6gNe8H6CcKFPmUG54iM7Q?e=25vTws
https://www.classicfm.com/lifestyle/culture/best-leitmotifs-in-star-wars/
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Rainbow Scavenger Hunt – Whenever you walk into a new room, find the 

rainbow colors and follow the guide of exercises for each color and do the 

exercise multiple times if there are multiple things of that color. For instance, if 

there are 3 red objects then you would do 30 jumping jacks. Here is your 

exercise guide for each color. Red = 10 jumping jacks. Yellow = 5 shoulder 

touches. Orange = run in place for 30 seconds. Green = 5 mountain climbers. 

Blue = 5 sit ups or crunches. Purple = 5 squats. If there is an item with a 

rainbow on it, skip around the room 6 times. 

Basket Shooter – You can use a basketball and basketball hoop if you have one 

or use a sock ball and an EMPTY trash can. Take the ball and shoot close to the 

basket. Like a layup.  Every time you make it retrieve the ball and then take a 

step back from your previous spot. How far back can you go? If you miss, just 

stay in your current spot and keep shooting until you make it. Keep going until 

you are 10 steps away from the basket. Play again for a second round, but this 

time if you miss the shot do 10 exercises of your choice and continue until you 

make it 10 steps back. Was it harder to make the baskets the second time? 

 

 
Don’t forget there are lots of additional resources for students on the Home 

Learning Resources for LOCS Students Padlet:  https://padlet.com/loteachingandlearning/j1jg1u0i2qv3 
 

 

https://padlet.com/loteachingandlearning/j1jg1u0i2qv3

